Application for Program and Preliminary Credential; Candidate must sign Intent to Enroll Form

Review, Advise and Support

If Approved, Credential Recommendation Issued

Early Orientation Modules 1-6 and Professional Development Modules 7 and 10 Instructions

Early Orientation and Professional Development Online
Complete within 30 days of receiving your credential

Classroom Management Course
40 Hours/Three Semester Units

Curriculum Course
40 Hours/Three Semester Units

Teaching Adult Learners Course
40 Hours/Three Semester Units

Teaching Portfolio Course
20 Hours/Two Semester Units

Candidates Must Complete Health Education for Teachers, CPR and U.S. Constitution Requirements

Apply for Clear DS Adult Credential

Course Equivalency Evaluation for Candidates with Clear MS, SS, VE, CTE or AE Credentials

Candidates with Clear Credentials are Exempt From Supervision and Mentoring Components

Employer provides Certificated Supervisor and Approved Teacher Mentor Until All Program Competencies are Met

Candidate Must Notify LACOE When Teaching Position is Obtained and Provide Supervisor’s Name and Contact Information